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NEW QUESTION: 1
Clustered Data ONTAP 8.1 or later provides what four storage
efficiency features? (Choose four.)
A. transparent files
B. thin provisioning
C. compression
D. deduplication
E. MetroCluster
F. FlexClone
Answer: B,C,D,F

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have configured the host computers on a campus LAN to
receive their DHCP addresses from the local router to be able
to browse their corporate site. Which statement about the
network environment is true?
A. It supports a DNS server for use by DHCP clients.
B. Two host computers may be assigned the same IP address.
C. The domain name must be configured locally on each host
computer.
D. The DNS server must be configured manually on each host.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
DHCP supports configuring a domain name to assign to the DHCP
clients. For example:
Router(config)#ip dhcp pool CLIENTS
Router(dhcp-config)#name server 8.8.8.8

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer: A
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